WATER POLLUTION

The above picture shows how water pollution take place in Nyamango Island, Sengerema district. This is one example of water polluted area, where by domestic wests, domestic animal and birds wests, and human feces are being disposed along the lake Victoria.
FISHING COMMUNITY’S MARKET

Fishing community at Kaunda Beach Sengerema - Mwanza Tanzania, buying and selling different produces and goods.
EDUCATION CAMPAIGN IN FISHING COMMUNITY (Lake Victoria)

Fishing community in Mbugani- Bulemela, Sengerema carefully listening to the important and right to education for children.

FUO's Chairperson Mr. Juvenary Matagili Educating Fishing community over GBV and HIVAIDS Nyambeba Village, Sengerema District, Mwanza – Tanzania.
ILLEGAL FISHING

The above picture shows the fishermen who caught fishing illegally by using Kokolo in Kigoto beach - Ilemela district, Mwanza city.
HEALTH CAMPAIGN IN FISHING COMMUNITY by ;- FUO.

FUO in collaboration with Sengerema District Council conducting counselling and HIV/AIDS testing in small Island, Sengerema, Mwanza – Tanzania.

TYPHOID is the big problem facing fishing communities in lake Victoria. The right side child has passed away after being attacked by TYPHOID - Kanyara beach Sengerema. Tanzania.
The visit of Volunteers from Canada and USA at Kanyara Beach Sengerema which coordinated by Fishers Union Organisation (FUO)
ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION at small Islands Sengerema District Mwanza Tanzania
Tree cutting for fire wood in small Islands - Sengerema, Mwanza
Land pollution in small islands in Zilagula and Mbugani beach Sengerema.
ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION at small Islands Sengerema District Mwanza Tanzania
The visit of Volunteers from Canada and USA in Nyamango and Soswa Islands which coordinated by Fishers Union Organisation (FUO)
There is the need of education/ training on environmental conservation and management in beaches along lake Victoria.
GBV drills.
Focus group discussions on Gender Based Violence in relation to HIV/AIDS
Peer educators trainings on GBV in relation to HIV/AIDS
Theatre group demonstrating on GBVs
FUO's training on HIV/AIDS and GBV (fighting against sex-workers in fishing camps) going on at Mbugani Sengerema
Transportation problems in small islands along Lake Victoria.
Transportation problems in small islands along Lake Victoria.
Transportation problems in small islands along Lake Victoria.
Transportation problems in small islands along Lake Victoria.
Transportation in Lake Victoria.
Fishing camps in small islands along Lake Victoria.
Fishing camps in small islands along Lake Victoria.
These shelters are used for illegal businesses in fishing camps in small Islands. (Injected Drug Users, Sex workers and homosexual)
Community capacity building on Gender Based Violence and HIV/AIDS.
Voluntary Counselling and Testing activity.
Voluntary Counselling and Testing activity.
Community sensitisation on Good governance (SAM & PETS)
Community sensitisation on children’s rights.
Lake pollution in small islands in Nyamango and children with Typhoid
Pupils waiting for transport from school to the residential areas.
This photo shows problem of Lake transport in small Island to Inland, one of the victim is pupils shows in this photo.